
 

 

Creative Carvings 
Reductive Soap Sculptures 

 

“The important thing is somehow to begin”. 

-Henry Moore 

What is a Reductive Sculpture? 

 Reductive sculpture is one of the oldest forms of object–making known to us. Our 

early, nomadic ancestors created small, portable objects by hitting a hard stone 

against a softer stone until a figure emerged. Many people from all around the 

globe have traditionally used carving to make things from jewelry to monuments.  

 Reductive sculpture involves scraping, cutting or chipping away a shape from a 

mass of stone, wood, or other hard material. Some artists say either it is a type of 

process where the artist “sees” what is in the piece of raw material before they 
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start or they are slowly carving away what is not needed in order to reveal what is 

inside. What do you think? 

 A local example of reductive sculpture are carvings made by Inuit artists. Inspired 

by traditional stories and contemporary life, the Inuit carve figures and animals 

from bone, ivory, driftwood and soap stone. To find out more about the history of 

Inuit sculpture, visit: 

https://www.historymuseum.ca/cmc/exhibitions/aborig/iqqaipaa/artmak-e.html 

Artists to Investigate 

Explore examples of reductive sculpture by artists John Pangnark, Quaquq Ashoona, 

Henry Moore and Dame Barbara Hepworth:  

John Pangnark (AGA Collection) 

 https://www.inuitartfoundation.org/iad/artist-info/bio-citations/John-Pangnark 

 https://galerievincent.wordpress.com/2017/10/04/john-pangnark-and-formal-

abstraction/ 

Quaquq Ashoona  

 https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/qaqaq-ashoona 

 https://www.inuitartfoundation.org/iad/artist/Qaqaq-Ashoona- 

Henry Moore 

 https://www.henry-moore.org/about-henry-moore/biography 

Barbara Hepworth 

 https://barbarahepworth.org.uk/ 

 https://www.tate.org.uk/visit/tate-st-ives/barbara-hepworth-museum-and-sculpture-garden 

1. What do you notice about these works?  

2. What do the sculptures remind you of?  

3.  What inspires each artist? What will be your inspiration? 

https://www.historymuseum.ca/cmc/exhibitions/aborig/iqqaipaa/artmak-e.html
https://www.inuitartfoundation.org/iad/artist-info/bio-citations/John-Pangnark
https://galerievincent.wordpress.com/2017/10/04/john-pangnark-and-formal-abstraction/
https://galerievincent.wordpress.com/2017/10/04/john-pangnark-and-formal-abstraction/
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/qaqaq-ashoona
https://www.inuitartfoundation.org/iad/artist/Qaqaq-Ashoona-
https://www.henry-moore.org/about-henry-moore/biography
https://barbarahepworth.org.uk/
https://www.tate.org.uk/visit/tate-st-ives/barbara-hepworth-museum-and-sculpture-garden
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Your turn! 

1. Gather the following materials: bar soap, a pencil, tools such as a spoon, vegetable 

peeler, paperclips and/or a butter knife (ask permission first), and a small bowl of 

warm water. 

 

2. Use your pencil to sketch an outline of your creature on both sides of the soap 

NOTE: If there is a brand name on the soap, you can gently scrape it off with a tool 

and use your finger and warm water to polish it off.  

3. Once you are happy with your sketch, it is time to carve. Use a spoon or butter 

knife to scrape off large chunks of soap that you won’t need. Ask an adult for help if 

you run into trouble. 

 

4. Switch to a vegetable peeler to scrape, carve and shape your edges working in the 

big details first and then working on the small ones. 
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5. For the finest details, use a paperclip to add texture, fine lines, etc. to your 

masterpiece.  

6. TA DA! 

 

7. Be inspired to recycle your soap here: 

https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/beauty/anti-aging/tips/a18342/recycle-

soap/ 

 

  

https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/beauty/anti-aging/tips/a18342/recycle-soap/
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/beauty/anti-aging/tips/a18342/recycle-soap/
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Resources 
Canadian Museum of History 
https://www.historymuseum.ca/cmc/exhibitions/aborig/iqqaipaa/artmak-e.html 
 
The Paul J. Getty Museum 
https://www.getty.edu/education/teachers/classroom_resources/curricula/sculpture/background2.h
tml 
 
Soap Sculpture Technique 
https://theartofeducation.edu/2018/04/06/how-to-create-subtractive-soap-sculptures/ 
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https://www.getty.edu/education/teachers/classroom_resources/curricula/sculpture/background2.html
https://theartofeducation.edu/2018/04/06/how-to-create-subtractive-soap-sculptures/

